All Tainter spillway gate subcomponents were extracted from the Asset Management Operational Risk Assessment (ORA) database, along with the corresponding District, project name, latest Operational Condition Assessment (OCA) ratings, all component and group ID numbers, and the assumed shipper-carrier costs associated with gate failure. These data were obtained through USACE Headquarters Asset Management.
Once the data were collected, gates and projects were removed from consideration that have $0 of shipper-carrier costs (SCC) or no recorded SCC value. The SCC values in the ORA tool are derived from the SSC model, which is updated annually by the Planning Center of Expertise for Inland Navigation. Also, to simplify computations, all OCA ratings with "+" or "-" were changed to the base rating (e.g., "B-" became "B"). Finally, due to an observation that there is a very short period of time, on average, between an "F" rating and "CF," all "CF" ratings were changed to "F."
Because trunnion rods are not visually observable, the anchorage condition for every gate was assumed to be uncertain, and both "B" and "D" conditions were modeled so that a range of risk could be explored, risk being the probability of failure times the consequence of failure. These bounds were chosen because (1) most rods are not new and thus are at best in "B" condition and (2) the computations assume the rods have not failed. Data suggest that there is very little time on average between "F" and "CF" ratings, implying that "F" ratings are practically failed for all intents and purposes. Therefore, "D" was chosen as the worse bound, not "F."
It was assumed that the probability of gate failure due to trunnion rod problems is described by a Weibull distribution with a shape parameter of 4.3 and a scale parameter of 91, corresponding to Curve #22 in the ORA tool. Curve #22 is in the ORA for dam gate anchorages. Each OCA rating was assumed to imply an effective age according to Table 1 below. For each of 10 years, the component was assumed to age by 1 year. The likelihood of failure, given the component is a certain age and has not failed up to that year, was computed using Bayes rule. For each project, and for each year from 1 to 10, the likelihood that at least one gate failed during that year was computed. Then, an event tree was constructed showing the likelihood of gates failing somewhere along the dam for each year. The SCC costs were used in this event tree, with a 3% discount rate for future years, to estimate the annual expected risk. Finally, the total risk was computed over the next 10-year period for each project. It was then assumed that rod testing allows proactive responses that completely prevent rod failure over the next 10 years, so the full expected consequence value was used as the risk buy-down for testing. The net benefit from testing all greased trunnion rods at a project was computed as the 10-year risk of gates minus the testing costs. Projects that show a net benefit of over $100,000 over 10 years are included on the list for testing. $100,000 is considered a reasonable amount for procurement costs, overhead, and operation and maintenance labor. The exact numbers at a particular project should be estimated at the project level.
RESULTS:
The described methodology is applied to 100 projects. To further clarify the process, the methodology is described in detail for the Dresden Island project.
Example Risk Computation. Dresden Island lock in USACE Rock Island District (MVR) has nine Tainter gates. Using ORA curve 22, with a shape parameter of 4.3 and a scale parameter of 91, the cumulative probability of failure for each gate was computed at each year, starting with those ages in Table 1 and increasing by 1 year each year for 10 years. Table 2 shows these values. The equation for the cumulative probability at age x of a Weibull distribution with these particular parameters is the following:
(1) Bayes rule was used to find the likelihood, in each year, that a gate with the assumed age fails, given that it has not failed previously. The equation used is the following:
where P is probability, T is the age of failure, j is the age at the beginning of the period of consideration, and CDF is the probability from the cumulative distribution function evaluated at age j. Table 3 shows these results for each OCA rating. In each year, the likelihood that no gate fails was computed by assuming each gate failure is independent from the others. The equation used is the following:
where p is the likelihood that no gate fails in a particular year and fi p is the likelihood that a gate with rating i will fail in that year. Table 4 shows the likelihood that no gate fails in each year, given that the nine gates have the particular initial OCA ratings mentioned above. Table 5 depicts an event tree for 10 years, showing how the expected SCC was computed for each year for "B" condition rods. Using the tree to compute the expected SCC, the total risk of "B" condition rods was computed to be $873,119 over the next 10 years. "D" condition rods, similarly, were computed to have a 10-year risk of $2,214,640.
The costs of testing are $68,500 + ($55,064 × 9 gates) for a total of $564,076. The net benefit was computed by subtracting the testing cost from the risk. The final net benefit for Dresden Island is $309,043 for "B" condition rods and as much as $1,650,500 for "D" condition rods.
Screening Results. The described methodology's application to 100 projects is shown in Appendix A. The screening process yields 39 projects for which there is a net benefit for implementing trunnion rod testing. If the questionnaire results in a need for action, it is recommended that dispersive-wave testing for tension and guided-wave testing for flaws be performed. Dispersive-wave and guided-wave testing by a contractor or the U.S. Army Engineer Research and Development Center (ERDC) can be estimated to be $68,500 + ($55,064 per gate). This does not include costs of contracting or site access. Pull-off tests are also possible following appropriate USACE Engineering and Construction guidance. 
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